Online course meetings: Thursdays, 6:30-9:10
Travel dates: July 16 – 22, 2015 (actual travel days on the 15th and 23rd)

Transportation Options:
A) Students may use Megabus services to travel to Washington D.C. SIS will reimburse students for the cost of this service.
B) Students may make their transportation arrangements (no reimbursement for this option)

Lodging Options:
A) Students may room together at the SIS-designated hotel and split costs. SIS will reimburse ½ the hotel cost for the period of travel.
B) Students may make lodging arrangements individually and will be responsible for meeting the class at the designated hotel for site visits. (no reimbursement for this option)

If you intend to enroll in this class, please send an email to tnarnold@utk.edu by May 31, 2015 with the following details:
- Name
- Where you plan to stay
- Number and names of students sharing a room (if using designated hotel)
- Name of student who has reserved a room under his/her credit card
- Mode of Transportation you plan to use (e.g., Megabus, plane, personal vehicle, etc.)

Hotel Info
Hotel: Loews Madison (rate $269 per night, not including taxes)
Check-in: July 15th
Check-out: July 23rd
Room: Two double beds
Rate: $269 per night for 2 adults (price will increase if more than 2 adults share room)
Note: The rooms are under the name Ed Cortez or Tanya Arnold. When reserving, use one of these names and emails (ecortez@utk.edu or tnarnold@utk.edu) and confirm the rate and room type. Any cancellations must be done at least 24 hours before check-in.